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Steel Industry
Expansion Due

1

Argentina Revolt
With Million Dead

1
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First Dramatic TV

Show Shot Outside
By EVE STARR Davis, Jr., of all people, has pub- -
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Television Hi-h!i- -ht

KPTV WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL 27):
12:00 boobNBC Matinee Theater "Bottom of the River" a

social worker tries to organize some incorrigible youngsters into
a decent boys' club.

3:00 p.m. Matinee Theater Ann Cork), Bill Henry, and Johnny
"Scat" David str in "Sarong Girl."

11:95 p.av Nite Owl Theater Jean Parker, Wallace Ford and
Jed Prouty star in "Roar of the Press."

KOIVTV WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL I):
19:99 a.m. Armchair Theater "National Honeymoon": Dianna

Lynn. Dick Haymes.
1:99 p.m. U. S. Steel Hour The famed husband and wife team

of Jessica Tandy and Hume Cronyra r in Arnold Bennett's
cUssie story "The Cret Adventure."

19:01 p.nL Studio 37 "Rope Enough," with Tom Drake, Jess
Byron and Corey Allen several apartment house tenants group

York Herald Tribune Monday pub- - Newman said the former dicta-- ! lion dollars over the next three
llshed prediction by former Ar-- tor appears to be consumed by a years to expand productive capa- -

Wednesday were watching TV his-"- 8 lM 00 PrettT craZY timgeniine rresioeni juan u. reron desire to regain power and wreak city by IS million tons, an Indus--
tory in the making, whether or not step while you're still .a fumblin'

for your shootin iron."
vengeance on his foes. try survey showsthat he will return home this year

en the crest of a revolt that may
claim a million Argentine lives.

"8eventy per cent of the adult Benjamin F. Fairle.ss, preside it was readily apparent. Actually,
it shouldn't have been. The play's George Gobel, who only tw.population who voted for me in 'of the Iron and Steel Institute, an-- years age was making a cemfort-abl- e

tM.SOl a year la nUM clubs.
Herald Tribune Writer Joseph the last election are still with nornced' the survey results Mon- -

dy and said they forecast theNewman, wnu imnvicwcu rerun me, reron saia. my agents are
at his current exile retreat in Pa-- 1 everywhere, and they are Dreoar- -

will grae $2.90409 la 1334 M
which ke will get ta keep leu thai
$59,909 he ated to groat! Re al.nama. wrote that Argentina's for-jin- g for the day. It may come asy

blg2est three-ye- ar expansion pro-
gram in the industry's history,
history.

Fairless estimated the addition
wants to eat dwa his TV appeartime. There will be a violent up-

rising. Blood will flow in the

the thing,
so far as the
audience is
c on c r a ed
and the
length to
which a pro-ce-r

may go
to produce it
is, or should
be, quite be

n-
i 1

mtr Don u conviucea n ww re--

Russian Aid
streets of Argentina al capacity would cost $300 a ton.

Peron, who fled after an armed bringinf total CMt m
to about three billion dollars,forces revolt toppled his regime

last fall, claimed ' his greatest
mistake was that he treated his

together to force a confession from a small-tim- e crook.
19:59 p.m. Showtime on Six "Inspector Hornleigh": Gordo aFor the, past to years steel com-- "euppote one of yon whisper

to me your secreL"Zmn.. .71,. Pnle expanding at theXZJFJgSLS "Jlrat. o( about 3 million ton. .
Harker, Alastair Sim.

ELOB-T- WEDNESDAY'S HIGHLIGHTS (CHANNEL 12):

ances Irani 39 to 39 per seaaaa.

SHORT SHOTsT Margaret and
Barbara Whiting will be aboard
the Ed Sullivan show come Jan.
32. . .First time out in its new
8:30 time spot, starting even with
"Climax!" "Dragnet" took the
ratings honors by 29.3 to It. And
"The People'9 Choice," which in-

herited the old nine o'clock 'Drag-
net" spot,' got its highest rating
ever! It figured. After watching
"Dragnet" for half an hour, it's

visional President Pedro E. Aram- - '!" "" "V. .!:!";." IT 1Il99 Afternoon Film Festival presents "Always a Bride.KOAC 550 k.c

side the point
Nevertheless, the production

problems of this particular "Ma-

tinee" episode were unique. To
sum it up in one sentence, NBC
went outdoors and shot a dramatic

starring Peggy Cummins. Terence Morgan and Ronald Squirt aburu of imprisoning 15,000 of his

To Asia, Africa

Not in Budget
By WARREN ROGERS

WASHINGTON. tin - American
officials studying the Soviet U-
nion! budget for 1956 said Tuesday

uuuma un cipdiisivti wiu uivucr- -

nizatio , Fairless said. The surv?
figures show this expansion rate
will be increased for the next
three yean by an average of IV

show. Writer Sylvia. Richards

followers.
"The more Aramburu arrests,

the weaker will become his gov-

ernment and the sooner will come
his downfall." Peron asserted.

KOAC (W4aay: MM
Th Navra and WaaUwr; 1:1J Up-ctal- ly

lor Woman; MM Onion
School of Wia Air Adventure in

Trampnrtation : "Bonald Mc-
Kay (cltspar anlpal;" 11 :tS The Con-
cert Hall; ll:M-- Th Newi and

ted herself a' orange
K-

-

ve. Rancho Rinconada. located

treasury Investigator falls in love with a pretty girl who is collabo-
rating with her father in a series of confidence schemes.

7:90 p.BL Wednesday Night Fights Sandy Saddler defends his
featherweight title against Flash Elorde, of the Philippines in a

fight.
1:00 pun. Disneyland presents "A Tribute to Joel Chandler Haf

ris." creator of "Uncle Remus," "Brer Rabbit" and "Tar Baby:"
11:94) p.m. Hometown Theatre" "Flying Blind," starring Richard

Arlen and Marie Wilson.

only natural to switch to the be- -
17 miles out of Hollywood in the , , . .w, ..,K. .i,

millions.
"More to Omel

And there - will be "mora tj Weather; 12 IS a.. Noon Farm
Hour: I: Melody Una: NtchSan Fernando VaUerand wrote , ,tthey find no evidence the Russians lKWcome to meet ui needs of the a wi nu uit una ui uic half-wa- y poinl L Ye . A DewlJiWarner Bros, film series, Port of i Health: -- Who la Delinquent?" 7:Wrong Person rapidly growing population of our
Memory Book ol MuaK; i:S OreionCall," being produced by Jack

Warner, Jr., is now in production. School ol tee Air Stortes That Live
The Lonf Winter: "The Indiana TELEVISIONAt Hospital as I Copyright 1SSS,

Canaral Feature Corp.) KPTV, lUf V: KOIN-TY- . VHF ; KLOR, THF It
HOUR 99:99 09:13 99:39 99.41

country, Fairless said.
This expansion, he said, Jio;s

the industry's' confidence, in the
economic growth of the United
States.

The over-al- l steel industry ex-

pansion plans were announced a
short time after General Motors
Corp. disclosed that it intends to
spend one billion dollars on ex-

pansion and improvements this
year.

Field, which could be played en-

tirely outdoors in the orange grove
itself. NBC then moved iU two
mobile color units (five cameras)
to the spot and producer-directo- r

Alan Neuman went to work.

First thing he had to do was
lay asphalt paving along several
narrow strips of dirt road so that
the heavy camera wouldn't sink
out of sight. Then he entered into
mortal combat with the sun and
the clouds, sunlight being anything
but constant and color cameras
being particularly sensitive.. Lind-le- y

Bothwell, owner of the ranch,
was enlisted as a bit player and

are planning to back up with cash
their foreign aid offeres to Asian
and African nations. '

The Russians have talked big
hint to Egypt about 300 million

dollars or so for the Aswan Dam,
perhaps 100 million dollars for Af-

ghanistan development, 95 mil-

lions for an Indian steel mill.

But the Russian budget, dis-

closed in broad autline some three
weeks ago and under study here
ever since, has nothing in it like
the $4,860,000,000 in U.S." foreign
aid which President Eisenhower
requested of Congress yesterday.
Ne Bar, Apparently

8KPTYtToda iTeda (Today IToday
Pie. Panorama Pao. (Panorama Pac. fMn to Reduce,

KFTVlTena. Emit ITena. Ernie IFeather Neat (Feather Mart
KOIN Valiant Lady (Lev ol Ufa I Search TomorrJ Guiding Light

warning; i:aa orefon Reporter;
1:15 Mutlc of the Maatera: :

Serenade In BluO; 4:1J On the Up-
beat: 4:tS Newa Commentary; S:aS
--Children's Theater; lie Londoo
Forum: S:H The Newa and Weather;
S:1S Social Security; l:2t Acroaa
the Desk; : Dinner Mutlc: 1:4
Window on the World: Gama
Communion Bulletin; I:1S Evening
Farm Hour; a:te Radio Shorthand
Contest; !: OSC Library; S:4S
The Newt and Weather; S uste

That tnduret' 9:4S Evening Medita-tlOn- a
Rev, Everett Jenten. Grace

Lutheran Church; lt:M Sign Off.

Baby Arrives
SALT LAKE CITY - Things

were slightly mixed up when a
baby arrived for the William

Daddy was at the hospital.
And mama was home.

Defense of
Israel Gets

Party Backing ITelecourM
I Love Story

4AtUrTVlDn Dong I Ding Done ITelecourM
IU COIN Armchair Thea lArmchalr Thea.lLere Story

Fairless said many of the steeltt: - --I : t i.l II KPTV! Home IHome (Home

KOINIRobL Q. LewHiRobt Q. Lewis lUnkletter
KLOR! I I

(Home
(Unklelter
IPubL Interaat

JERUSALEM uD A four-poi-

preparedness program to bolster KVAL TV, VHF 13
PxPn8n programs were already

as an orderly at Holy Corss Hos- -

pital. He had a call from
H SJ, S5

his wife all . mining.
... It didn't

m" year would amount to about $1,come, so he called andlady at
added .

braei against the threat of Arab
However, absence of definite 1 9 KPTVfMaUne Thea. IMatinee Thea. IMaUnea The. IMaUnea Thta.

KOIN Big Payoff IBIg Payoff IBob Croaby IBob Croaby200.000,000. He several scenes, as did five or six ""1 p.m. Monday and asked her toforeign aid items In its budget ap-

parently is no bar to Russia's ef-

forts to cultivate friends. '
The plan, drawn up to counter

the feared effects of Communist
ranch laborers.

Aa expensive prop that cost NBC
nothing wat a $19,909 1909 Merce

El'GtKt: KVAL-T- Channel 13
(Wednesday): t:M a m Stop. Look

nd Lieun; l:IS It'i Fun To Reduce:
:W Feather Your Neat; 1:SC MaM-n-

Theater preaenta Noah Beery In
"Myatery Liner;" 4:11 Modern Ro-
mance; 4:1a Cuast Book; S:t Big
Roundup; S:4S Newt Britfi, S porta
Headline Weather; S as-- BUI
Hickok; S JS Break the Bank: 7;0

"The new expansion will in-

volve great engineering, industrial
and financial problems. Com-

panies most again seek new sour
ces of ores, open additional new

arms shipments to the Arab states.

KLORlnim Fettlval I Film FesUl IFilm Feetlval (FUm TeaUyU '

KPTV Dale w'Ui Ufa IMod. RomaneaalQueea a Day IQueea a Day
KOIN, Brighter Day ISecret Storm lYaur Account lYoti Aeeawat
KLOR rum Feetlval IFilm FaeUval FUm FaaUval FUm FeaUyal

'KrTVhaf Cooking What's Cooking Howdy Doody I Howdy Dey
KOINKOIN Kitchen KOIN Kitchen iStrike It Rich I Strike It stick
KLOR H aVkttage BMrpI Saga Ron Myron ehoIRo Myroa ate

would place Israel on a near-wa- r

time austerity footing.des racing ear, aae ei araaad 50

classic eld ears ewaed by BothwelL

check on Mrs. Higgins.
The landlady called back breath-

lessly five minutes later:
"She's Just had the baby all by

herself."
When Higgins reached home

shortly afterwards he found his
wife calmly tending a boy.

While moat of the excitement

Monday, for example, the
Kremlin told a New York maga-tin- e

circulated in Latin America
that the Soviet Union is interested
in stepping up trade and diplo-
matic relations in that area. Re

The program, which will be de-

bated in Israel's - parliament,
mines and construct new Taconit
processing facilities. New sources I Led i Uvea: 1 :SO Dlaneyland p re-

lent! Part t of "Whan Knighthood
would Wai In Flower," S:Jt-- Llf of Riley;oi raw maienais necessitate con-

struction of new railroads and S:t Science Fiction Theater: t:l
Matinee Thea. IMatlnea Thaa. IMatinee The. IMaOaee TW3fJTVj Garry Moore Carry Man re lArth. Godfrey lAith. Godfrey1. Remove all luxuries from Is

The coUectioa (nclndea, among
other things, the Rons lUyce nstd
by Csar Nicholas of Russia la his
flight from the revaluttoa. Neuman
had a terrible tune keeping his
east and crew together they all

plying to questions submitted by
the editor of the magazine Vision,
Soviet Premier Bulganin offered

rael's ecenomy.
Sherlock Holme; 1I:M-- My Hero;
l:St Midweatern Hayride;
lnapector Mark Saber.

ItLQfjjBeuiah Buiaa iuay w BouaeLady ofseemed to be over, Higgins took
his wife and baby to the hospital I. Launch an extensive civil de- -

ships. This is in addition to con-

struction of new blast furnaces,
rolling mills and other finishingRussian-mad- e capital goods and anyway. They were reported doing

I KPTVi Matinee Thaa. WaUnee Thaa. IBar IT Corral IBar IT Corral
1 KOINlArth. Godfrey lArth. Godfrey Mr. Moo tCarteoa Time

KLORTraa ! Ollia tf'n Daly News How They L'mlHow They LTa
kept wandering eft to look at the
cars.

fense program.
J. Mobilise more manpower In DELAY END EOUGHT

the higher age groups for farm GENEVA Wv-- The U. N. Eco--

macmnery in exenange tor Latin fine today.
American farm and mining prod- -

K KPTVI I I It uiBlhAif ttt akmv In mine al iwork and bar persons of military nomic Commission for Europe is

NBC In Hollvwood. Technically, it g from leaving the country. trying to do away with delays in KOINUed Duna Sha Red Duaa She Bed Dunning,. Red Dunning
KLOR Mickey Moute IMIckey Mouat IMIckey Mouea IMlckey Mouao4. Levy a defense tax to finance motoring across international borMbther Dies

Of Stabbinc as
(Newtroom IMyttory ' The. IMystery Thea.a program including a new through a sort of simplified f KPTVlNewnoom

vlsory national defense council, lau'o passport. Traffic experts are KOIN'weather-- N aws Kdwarda News IKit Caraoa Kit Canon

equipment.
Money Needs

"Steel's greatest problem,"
Fairless said, "is to get the money
required to carry the expansion
that the country expects.", x

Since the end or World War II.
the nation's steel capacity has
been raised by 36 .Ulion tons, or
40 per cent, to a total of 121 mil-

lion tons. Projects planned for the
next three years would bring total
capacity to 143 million tons.

KLORleafn ManhsWWeefa MtrahalllTV Sports Ntwa-Weeth-ef
n told trade union lead

nets. He also promised technical
aid.
Close Watch

U.S. officials have been In close
watch for any Soviet gesture to-

ward Latin America particularly
any attempt to peddle surplus
arms like those sold to Egypt.
Allen Dulles, head of the Central
Intelligence Agency (CIA), ind-
icated in a recent speech there
were signs the Communists might
try to push surplus World War II

sounding out individual govern-
ment opinion. The aim is to break
frontier red tape by Easter holiday

ers at a Tel Aviv meeting earlyChildren Look Cantor lEddlt Cantor Coke Time INews Caravaa7KPTVlddie Steel Kr.lU.S. Steel Hr.lU.S Steal Hr. IU. S. Steel Rr.
time.

Direc'rt Plyha. Dlree'ra Plyha. IDad Knows BatlDad Koowa B et

was almost perfect. The color wasi
beautiful. An airplane flew over-

head at one point, but the actors
merely raised their voices a little
and the effect perfectly na-

tural. ("Thank heaven," a net-

work executive muttered, "this
play wasn't laid In 1890!"

'

But If the experiment was a
snceess technically, It was some-
thing less thaa a saeeess artistic-
ally. The east needed aaotaer re-

hearsal or twe aad shewed It. They
were fighting their lines all the
way through and were slow la

KPTVMILFORD, Conn, UP Police
said two small children with S Godfrey rr i Godfrey It IVs Godfrey Tr"ilGodfray tYi

Dtineyland (Dlaaeyland I Disneyland IDIaneyland
KOIN!
KLORmmknife wounds in their chests

cringed, on their parents' bed all
day Monday as their mother lay 9 KPTVKreft Theater IK raft Theater IXraft Theater IKraft Thaa tec

UOIivi Millionaire (Millionaire U've a Secret H've a Sacral

KLOKIMCM ParMI MCM ruti 'Kesquerade IMuqueradeCanine9 s Eyes

this month that, if war becomes
unavoidable in the coming sum-

mer," Israel would have to draft
a quarter of a million persons. This
would be about times the num-

ber of Israelis under arms during
the Palestine war.

n warned his govern-
ment would have to call up large
forces ahead of a possible emer-
gency to prevent surprise attacks
oa' border points. He added that
large sums of money would be
needed to buy and store arms.

Ben-Guri- and the Mapai have
pledged not to press for preventive
war. But they have warned that
Israel would use all her resources

to lYour Ufa IDttt Attorney (Dial. Attorney
Ktudt. IT IPitU Pago (Show. a I
IBreak Bank IScotland Yard I Scotland Yard

o 1(1 KPTVI Your Ufa
IU KOlNiStudle IT

KLOR!Bfk

stabbed to death on the living
room floor.

Their mother, Eugenia Sharon,
42, had been stsbbed to desth,
police said. Their father, John,
40, was missing and hunted by
police for questioning.

Dr. William J. H. Fischer, med-
ical examiner, said Mrs. Shsron

!ir;
f 1 tPTV!News-0- l The lNlte Owl Thaa. (Mite Owl Thaa iNltt Owl Thoa.

arms in the Western Hemisphere.
The Soviet Union's 1956 budget

totaled 570 billion rubles. It is im-

possible to translate that accur-
ately into dollars. The ruble the-

oretically Is worth four to t do-

llar, but there are so many factors
that any calculation is bound to be
inaccurate.

Of the total, 1$ per cent or 93

billion rubles is unexplained.The
assumption is some foreign aid
and a lot of atomic research may
be covered by that mystery fund.

picking - ap-tb- elr cues. B was
understandable. TV had never
dene anything like this before. For
eace, the play wasa't the thing.
II viewers andersload this, they

Use in Surgery how aw 6II KOINIShow on t IShow m IShow m
KLORRomo Ta Tha.lRn Twa, Thai

DES MOINES - A Cocker
Spaniel which six months ago wsshad been dead eight to 10 hours RADIOf tCRVICC STATIONS, INC. 41

must have realized they were sit-

ting la oa as exciting portent of
things to eeme la TV, cameras
cut loose from the boundaries of

when a neighbor entered the I blind as a result of tiUracta can
small, y home and found now see again following eye sur-he-r

body. jgery. to beat off any attack.
four wads and free ta roam at will

The children. John, 4. and Ju-- i The operation on "Butch", dog . u u th.i, Ar.
dith, lVs, had been stabbed in of Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Mockett of

asms use aoco uh koai use tow its new tn kss lies
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the chest near the hearL Their West Des Moines, was performed
conditions were reported as fair by Dr. Hugh Simpson of the
at Milford Hospital. i0wa State College veterinary

Del Capt Robert F. Dixon, staff,
said the husband, a machinist it i. Dr. Simpson removed the cat--

;e 1m? f ifV '1

matle stories.
a

. REPUBLIC. WHICH has long
since released some 900 old B pic-tur- n

and Westerns to TV, has
now rushed into the market with
79 of Its prize old films, including

Sen. Bridges
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Mistake by Ike
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KIX Newt

a Bridgeport plant, did not go to aracts and inserted plastic lenses
work Monday, but was reported Into the dog's eyes. He said he
gas htt( M a kaa ee, aaa aa k.. aa aa.1 L t. : a .!iL 1 a: seven John Wayne starrer. Idea

Keep TuneIKrep Time I Keep Time
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Ladlea' Lane
Mrs. Sharon's father, John

Mienejewski of Stratford, told
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rCO I4W Tkne St

Our experienced Regis-

tered Pharmacists are al-

ways at your service You

can depend on them to

promptly, and precisely
as your Doctor directs.
You will find, too, that
our prices are uniformly

1 un I una nt iiiw rune m mao Tune .t.the next four or five month,. Dr. 'VsTh.Si?rn"id' ......w. ... thc.g.ia.ed.fuled.uOy the
'Beckfence Mat I liekfence MatlMat NawtGg Liberal t

Rnad ol lfe
OKOIN Weekday

KEX Colf-- Weat

WASHINGTON (aV-Se- n. Bridges
(R-N- said Tuesday the admini-
stration "made a mistake" In in-

sisting on nominating Rooert K

Bowie to be an assistant secre-
tary of state, and that he couldn't
predict what it would do to "party
harmony."

Bridges made this comment tt
reporters after the senate foreign
relations committee set next Tues-

day for hearings on Bowie's nomi-

nation.-
Bridges said he and lime other

GOP senators he did not name
had "suggested that the nomina-

tion be held up."
"That suggestion has net been

followed," Bridges added. " I

can't predict what will happen."
Bridges said be had tried to get

the nomination held up because
of his interest, as chairman of the
senate GOP policy committee, in

iMe Perkini IDr. Malnno Guiding Light
IWeekdey WeeMay 'Weekday
IBob Garred 'My True Story My True Horjperformed late last summer. compound even the most fair. Try us next timet

American Men
Getting Bigger

the shew and take a crack at all
that loot. l. in Ta ITune Teat Queen a Uay quean a Day

.oro 14'ifl rune St. 14'JO rune St lltbO Tune St. 140 tuna SL1complex prescription
' Dinner Wtnne TJinner Winner Beckfence Mat Beckfence Mai

"Six months ago he wss blind,"
Mrs. Mockett ssid. "He seemed
dejected and would Just lie
around. He was always a very

STARRDUST: Milton Berle's
one-ye- vacation from TV Is now

Mn Burton iAunt Mary INor.'h Drake Aunt Jenny
IKOIN Weekday (WeekOay To the Ladiet To the Ladies
. Girl Marriet iWhiip ring Stt IWtlt Dltney Itjtul Htrvevplavful dog and now he is again

Vail rarmeaatThe and lensessurgery plastic Bpn.Hu, mil.i-- .i Mmiv '"rha
Chron of Air IN W. Newt lUcel Newt

1KSLM Wurld Newt IMiddey Muile Midday Mini Midday M
KG K Newt Luncnln Munch Lunch Munch Munch-N- e

una

CINCINNATI W - The average
American woman had better not
get too tough with the average
American man because he's get-

ting bigger all the time.

a ee mj """- . .
Il.ll. A D1smIm aa rla- - CAPITAL DRUp STORE Hnute Partytui9i Mavieua newt itome uet it

Kf.W Tenner Newt
Houea Party
MrOeo-Moi- y

farm Newt
Pauline Ftlr. Helen Hi yea
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CATTLE SALE SET
DURANGO, Mexico IT--The fed-

eral government, seeking to build
up the quality of Mexican cattle,
plans to buv 15,000 head of Here-for-

for sale among cattlemen
of Durango state on easy terms.
Undersecretary of Agriculture La-ur- o

Ortego estimates the cost at
$16,600,000.
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